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COISTE OIREACHTAIS 

Chuir Barbara Nolan Clár Oibre 2024 an Choimisiúin 
Eorpaigh i láthair an Choiste Oireachtais um Ghnóthaí AE an 
25 Deireadh Fómhair.

TIONSCADAL AN CHRÓCH

An 17 Deireadh Fómhair, bhí Barbara Nolan i gcuideachta Holocaust Education 
Ireland chun a Thionscadal Cróch 2023 a sheoladh, tionscadal ina gcuireann leanaí 
scoile cróch buí i gcuimhne ar na leanaí go léir a fuair bás san Uileloscadh.

Chun Lá na hEorpa 2023 a chomóradh i mí 
na Bealtaine, thug an Coimisinéir McGuinness 
cuairt ar Scoil Náisiúnta Ag Foghlaim Le Chéile 
Aston Village i nDroichead Átha, áit ar bronnadh 
portráid di féin uirthi.

An Coimisinéir McGuinness agus an tAire 
Caiteachais Phoiblí Paschal Donohoe ag an 
gComórtas Náisiúnta Treabhdóireachta i mí 
Mheán Fómhair.

An Coimisinéir McGuinness agus Ambasadóir 
na hÚcráine chun na hÉireann Larysa Gerasko 
ag oscailt an taispeántais ‘Isteach san Eoraip: 
Éire agus an AE 1973-2023’ i dTeach Laighean 
an 10 Bealtaine.

Réamhfhocal ón gCoimisinéir Eorpach 
um sheirbhísí airgeadais, cobhsaíocht 

airgeadais agus Aontas na Margaí Caipitil

Bliain thar a bheith gnóthach agus táirgiúil a bhí in 2023 don Ionadaíocht. Tréaslaím libh raon na rannpháirtíochta le grúpaí, 
idir bheag agus mhór, agus le himeachtaí - idir dhíospóireachtaí scoile, phlé le hiriseoirí, agus an seastán bliantúil ag an 
gComórtas Náisiúnta Treabhdóireachta. Tá an fhor-rochtain seo ar fad riachtanach d’obair an Choimisiúin. Deiseanna don 
Bhruiséil agus d’Éirinn araon atá san idirghabháil seo.

Le linn 2023, rinneamar ceiliúradh ar 50 bliain na hÉireann san Aontas. Deis a bhí ann machnamh a dhéanamh ar an 
méid athraithe atá tagtha ar Éirinn ó 1973, cuid de mar thoradh ar a ballraíocht san Aontas – ach freisin ar a bhfuil 
déanta ag Éirinn, agus a bhfuil á dhéanamh aici fós, don Aontas Eorpach. Rinneamar comóradh freisin ar 25 bliain ó shíniú 
Chomhaontú Aoine an Chéasta, ag cuimhneamh dúinn ar luach na síochána ar oileán na hÉireann, agus ar an gcaoi ar 
féidir leis an Aontas leanúint dá thacaíocht leis an tsíocháin sin.

Bhí seasamh domhanda an Aontais dúshlánach in 2023 agus tá go fóill. Mar gheall ar an suaitheadh geopholaitiúil agus ar 
an éiginnteacht eacnamaíoch atá ann, tá ceist an iomaíochais tagtha chun tosaigh, agus tá sé ríthábhachtach go gcuirfear 
an margadh aonair i gcrích ina iomláine ionas gur féidir le gnólachtaí Eorpacha leanúint den fhás agus den rathúnas. Is 
tosaíocht fós iad an inbhuanaitheacht agus baint amach spriocanna ár gComhaontais Ghlais, ach ní mór dúinn a chinntiú 
go dtabharfaidh muid an pobal linn. Eiseamláir maidir leis sin is ea é an t-idirphlé ar thodhchaí na talmhaíochta: táthar 
ag léiriú d’fheirmeoirí gur mór againn a gcuid oibre, go bhfuil meas againn ar a ról sa tslándáil bhia, agus gur mian linn a 
chinntiú gur cuid lárnach iad de gheilleagar agus de shochaí atá cóir inbhuanaithe.

Chuir an Coimisiún Eorpach tionscnaimh chun cinn chun tacú le ceart na saoránach rochtain a bheith acu ar an airgead 
tirim agus lena gceart chun an t-airgead tirim a úsáid agus iad ag siopadóireacht, agus chun an euro, ár n-airgeadra, a 
dhaingniú don todhchaí le euro digiteach. Agus i réimse na hintleachta saorga (IS), réimse atá ag teacht chun cinn, tá an 
tAontas ar thús cadhnaíochta lena chinntiú go ndéantar an teicneolaíocht a iniúchadh agus a úsáid go ciallmhar le leas na 
sochaí agus cosaintí dóthanacha i bhfeidhm uirthi de réir mar is gá.

I mí an Mheithimh, reáchtálfar toghcháin Pharlaimint na hEorpa agus molaim do chách úsáid a bhaint as a vóta. Tá an 
daonlathas gníomhach ríthábhachtach le go bhfanfaidh an Eoraip láidir agus le go mbeidh sí fós ina cuid de shaol na 
ndaoine.

Mar Choimisinéir Eorpach as Éirinn, bhí an-áthas orm páirt a ghlacadh i roinnt imeachtaí de chuid na hIonadaíochta i 2023, 
ag bualadh dom le daoine ar fud fad na hÉireann agus ag éisteacht leo faoin tionchar a bhíonn ag an Aontas ar shaol 
na saoránach. Tá an fhor-rochtain sin ríthábhachtach don Aontas agus táim ag tnúth le leanúint leis an rannpháirtíocht 
phoiblí sin in 2024.

Tá áthas orm Tuarascáil Ghníomhaíochta 2023 ó Ionadaíocht an Choimisiúin Eorpaigh in Éirinn a thíolacadh.

Ba bhliain shuntasach í 2023 d’Éirinn san Aontas Eorpach. Comóradh 50 bliain a bhí inti ó aontachas na hÉireann leis an 
gComhphobal Eacnamaíochta Eorpach, mar a bhí, in 1973. Rinneadh an dáta stairiúil sin a cheiliúradh i sraith imeachtaí 
le linn na bliana agus an Ionadaíocht á n-eagrú nó ag glacadh páirt iontu. Ba é an buaicphointe ceolchoirm cheiliúrtha sa 
Cheoláras Náisiúnta i mBaile Átha Cliath an 9 Bealtaine, Lá na hEorpa, agus Naoú Siansa Beethoven, amhrán oifigiúil an 
Aontais Eorpaigh, seinnte ann le teann fuinnimh.

Bliain thábhachtach a bhí inti freisin don chomhionannas inscne in Éirinn, agus roimh Lá Idirnáisiúnta na mBan i mí an 
Mhárta, d’óstáil an Ionadaíocht plé painéil ar an gcaoi ar chuir an tAontas an comhionannas inscne chun cinn, plé inar 
scrúdaíodh moltaí Thionól na Saoránach um Chomhionannas Inscne.

I 2023, tháinig an cogadh foghach gan údar atá an Rúis a chur ar an Úcráin isteach ina dara bliain. Lean an Ionadaíocht de 
thacaíocht gan staonadh an Aontais don Úcráin a athdhearbhú, mar aon lena thiomantas don tsíocháin, don tsaoirse agus 
don daonlathas. I mí an Mheithimh, baineadh céim mhór amach le cinneadh na Comhairle Eorpaí tús a chur le caibidlíochtaí 
aontachais leis an Úcráin (agus le Poblacht na Moldóive). I mí na Samhna, bhí áthas ar an Ionadaíocht plé painéil a óstáil ar 
an gcleachtas is fearr chun dul i ngleic le bréagaisnéis na Rúise, i gcomhar le hambasáidí na hÚcráine agus na Stát Aontaithe 
agus le Ukrainian Action in Ireland (Gníomhaíocht Úcránach in Éirinn).

Bhí áthas orm freisin cuireadh a fháil ó Choiste an Oireachtais um Ghnóthaí AE i mí Dheireadh Fómhair buaicphointí óráid an 
Uachtaráin von der Leyen ar Staid an Aontais 2023 a phlé chomh maith le clár oibre an Choimisiúin.

I mbliain ina raibh go leor dúshlán tábhachtach polaitiúil, eacnamaíoch agus sóisialta, leanamar d’idirphlé a éascú idir an 
Coimisiún, an rialtas agus geallsealbhóirí agus sinn ag óstáil cuairteanna ó Choimisinéirí agus ionadaithe ardchéime ón 
gCoimisiún agus ó institiúidí eile an Aontais.

Ba mhaith liom buíochas a ghabháil leis na rannpháirtithe go léir inár n-iliomad imeachtaí, leis na heagraithe, na heagraíochtaí 
neamhrialtasacha, na comhlachtaí ionadaíocha, na scoileanna agus leo siúd ar fad a chuidigh lenár ngníomhaíochtaí i rith 
na bliana. Gabhaimid buíochas ar leith le Mairead McGuinness, an Coimisinéir Eorpach um sheirbhísí airgeadais, cobhsaíocht 
airgeadais agus Aontas na Margaí Caipitil, a thacaigh go gníomhach le hobair na hIonadaíochta agus a chuir lena tionchar. Tá 
súil agam go gcuirfidh tú spéis san eolas atá sa bhróisiúr seo maidir lenár bpríomhghníomhaíochtaí in 2023.

Bain taitneamh as!



Ar Lá na hEorpa, 9 Bealtaine, d’óstáil an Tánaiste 
Micheál Martin, in éineacht leis an Ionadaíocht 
agus le hOifig Idirchaidrimh Pharlaimint na 
hEorpa in Éirinn, ceolchoirm cheiliúrtha ag an 
gCeoláras Náisiúnta chun 50 bliain de bhallraíocht 
na hÉireann san Aontas Eorpach a chomóradh. 
Rinne an Cheolfhoireann Shiansach Náisiúnta 
Áiríodh léiriú speisialta den Naoú Siansa de chuid 
Beethoven le tionlacan ó ‘Chóir AE50’.

I measc na gcainteoirí bhí an Seanadóir Lisa Chambers; Catherine 
Day, iar-Ard-Rúnaí an Choimisiúin Eorpaigh; agus Dan O’Brien, 
Príomh-Eacnamaí IIEA. Ba é an tOllamh John O’Brennan ó Ollscoil 
Mhá Nuad a rinne modhnóireacht ar an bplé.

AN COMÓRTAS NÁISIÚNTA TREABHDÓIREACHTA

Buaiteoirí Bhréag-Chomhairle 2023 in 
éineacht leis an bhFeisire Eorpach Maria 

Walsh agus le Barbara Nolan

ÓRÁID 2023 AR STAID  
AN AONTAIS EORPAIGH

Ghlac an Ionadaíocht páirt sa Chomórtas 

Náisiúnta Treabhdóireachta i Ráithín an Uisce, Co. 

Laoise, arís in 2023. Thug an tAire Talmhaíochta, 

Charlie McConalogue agus roinnt Feisirí Eorpacha 

Éireannacha cuairt ar phuball an Aontais.

Bhí an Coimisinéir Mairead McGuinness agus an tAire 

Caiteachais Phoiblí, Paschal Donohoe, i bpáirt linn 

agus an tionscadal mórthaibhseach AI2Peat chun 

tailte móna na hÉireann a chosaint á lainseáil – agus 

le haghaidh píosa craice!

CEOLCHOIRM LÁ NA hEORPA AG AN gCEOLÁRAS NÁISIÚNTA

BRÉAG-CHOMHAIRLE AN AONTAIS EORPAIGH 
DÍOSPÓIREACHT DO MHEÁNSCOILEANNA

Comórtas díospóireachta is ea Bréag-Chomhairle an 
Aontais Eorpaigh a eagraíonn an Ionadaíocht gach bliain 
do mheánscoileanna. Reáchtáiltear an díospóireacht ar nós 
cruinniú de chuid Chomhairle an Aontais Eorpaigh.

Bhí imeacht 2023 ar siúl i Halla na Cathrach, Baile Átha Cliath 
an 21 Márta, agus ba é an fuinneamh glas an téama.

Ba iad Shauna Walsh agus Maeve Murtagh ó Scoil Muire 
agus Pádraig i Maigh Eo a thug an chéad áit leo agus iad ag 
déanamh ionadaíochta ar an bPolainn, agus chuaigh  

siad ar thuras chuig Parlaimint na hEorpa in Strasbourg.

Buaicphointe bhliain pholaitiúil an Aontais is ea é an t-aitheasc 

a thugann Uachtarán an Choimisiúin Eorpaigh Ursula von der 

Leyen do Pharlaimint na hEorpa ar Staid an Aontais Eorpaigh i mí 

Mheán Fómhair.

An 13 Meán Fómhair, d’óstáil an Ionadaíocht plé painéil 

hibrideach le príomhthéamaí na hóráide a mheas.

An Comhaontú Glas 
don Eoraip á phlé faoi 
chruinneachán Halla na 
Cathrach i mBaile Átha 
Cliath



TIONSCNAIMH AGUS IMEACHTAÍ FOR-ROCHTANA 
LÁ NA mBAN
Roimh Lá Idirnáisiúnta na mBan, 
bhí an Ionadaíocht ina hóstach 
ar phlé painéil maidir leis an 
gcaoi ar chuir an tAontas an 
comhionannas inscne chun cinn 
in Éirinn, plé inar scrúdaíodh 
moltaí Thionól na Saoránach um 
Chomhionannas Inscne, le Roderic 
O’Gorman TD, an tAire Leanaí, 
Comhionannais, Míchumais, 
Lánpháirtíochta agus Óige; Ivana 
Bacik TD, ceannaire Pháirtí an 
Lucht Oibre agus Cathaoirleach 
an Chomhchoiste Oireachtais um 
Chomhionannas Inscne; agus an 
Dr Catherine Day, Cathaoirleach 
Thionól na Saoránach um 
Chomhionannas Inscne agus 
iar-Ard-Rúnaí an Choimisiúin 
Eorpaigh.

AG DUL I nGLEIC LE  
BRÉAGAISNÉIS NA RÚISE   
Bhí an-áthas ar an Ionadaíocht dul i bpáirt le 
hambasáidí na Stát Aontaithe agus na hÚcráine chun 
an chaoi a dtéann bolscaireacht agus bréagaisnéis 
na Rúise i bhfeidhm ar ár sochaithe a phlé, mar aon 
le dea-chleachtais chun dul i ngleic le bréagaisnéis 
na Rúise.

EUROVISION 2023
Thugamar gliondar agus lúcháir 
an Chomórtais Amhránaíochta 
Eoraifís go Baile Átha Cliath a 
bhuí le spraoichóisir mionfhíricí 
Eoraifíse, fara Panti Bliss-Cabrera 
agus an t-iar-bhuaiteoir Eoraifíse, 
Niamh Kavanagh.

DLÍ AE INA 70ú BLIAIN
D’óstáil an Ionadaíocht imeacht chun an 70ú 

bliain de Dhlí AE a chomóradh le Daniel Calleja 
Crespo, Ard-Stiúrthóir Sheirbhís Dlí an Choimisiúin 

Eorpaigh; Karen Banks, iar-Leas-Ardstiúrthóir 
Sheirbhís Dlí an Choimisiúin; an tOllamh Gavin 
Barrett ó Scoil Dlí Sutherland COBÁC; agus an 

tArd-Aighne, Rossa Fanning SC.

FILÍOCHT AR AN DART
Bhí an Coimisinéir McGuinness agus an Feisire 
Eorpach Frances Fitzgerald i dteannta Barbara 

Nolan chun an tionscnamh ‘Poetry in Motion’ a chur 
chun cinn, tionscnamh arb aidhm dó éagsúlacht 
shaibhir fhilíocht na hEorpa a thabhairt isteach i 

saol na gcomaitéirí i mBaile Átha Cliath.

BLIAIN Ó FHOGHA NA 
RÚISE
Chuaigh an Ionadaíocht i dteannta na 
mílte in Éirinn chun dlúthpháirtíocht 
gan staonadh an Aontais le muintir 
na hÚcráine a chur in iúl ar chothrom 
bliana chogadh foghach na Rúise ar 
a dtír.

BLIAIN EORPACH NA SCILEANNA 
Chuir an Ionadaíocht fáilte roimh Simon Harris TD, an tAire 
Breisoideachais agus Ardoideachais, Taighde, Nuálaíochta 

agus Eolaíochta chuig Áras na hEorpa le haghaidh imeacht 
faoi Bhliain Eorpach na Scileanna 2023 i gcomhar leis an 

ngníomhaireacht AE Eurofound. 22
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PODCAST AE50
D’óstáil an Ionadaíocht, i gcomhar le 

Gluaiseacht na hEorpa in Éirinn, plé leis 
an gCoimisinéir McGuinness agus le Brigid 

Laffan, Ollamh Emeritus san Institiúid 
Ollscoile Eorpach, faoi 50 bliain de 

bhallraíocht na hÉireann san Aontas. 
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Ionadaithe ceardchumann ar cuairt go dtí an 
Bhruiséil in Samhain 2023.

Mic léinn Iodálacha ó TGS Eurogroup i mí Iúil 2023

In 2023, bhí an-áthas orainn fáilte a chur roimh 17 

ngrúpa a thug cuairt ar an Ionadaíocht agus a ghlac 

páirt inár seisiúin faisnéise faoin Aontas Eorpach.

Cuairt 90 nóiméad a bhíonn i gceist de ghnáth, le cur 

i láthair faoin AE, gearrscannán faoi Éirinn agus an AE, 

seisiún ceisteanna agus freagraí, agus, dár gcuairteoirí 

óga, tráth na gceist faoin AE.

Ar na grúpaí a thug cuairt orainn in 2023 bhí daltaí 

bunscoile 10 mbliana d’aois, foghlaimeoirí fásta ag 

leibhéal iar-Ardteistiméireachta, agus mic léinn céime 

agus máistreachta.

Bhuaileamar le mic léinn ó gach cearn d’Éirinn, idir 

Bhaile Átha Cliath, an Mhí, an Cabhán, Ghaillimh, Chill 

Dara agus Tiobraid Árann. Chuireamar fáilte freisin 

roimh chuairteoirí ón Iodáil, ón Danmhairg, ón tSualainn, 

ón bhFrainc, ón Ísiltír agus ón Iorua.

CUAIRTEANNA GRÚPA AR ÁRAS NA hEORPA IN 2023

CUAIRTEANNA NA gCOIMISINÉIRÍ CUAIRTEANNA STAIDÉIR AR AN mBRUISÉIL

Ba dhíol mór spéise í cuairt 
an Choimisinéara um an 

gComhshaol Virginijus Sinkevičius 
ar Éirinn i mí na Samhna 2023, agus 
cainteanna aige leis an Taoiseach Leo 
Varadkar agus leis an Aire Talmhaíochta 

Charlie McConalogue faoi cháilíocht 
an uisce in Éirinn a fheabhsú agus faoi 

thodhchaí mhaolú na hÉireann ar Threoir an 
AE maidir le Níotráití.

D’eagraigh an Ionadaíocht 6 chuairt staidéir ar an 
mBruiséil i 2023. Bhí an deis ag iriseoirí, múinteoirí, 
eacnamaithe, ceardchumannaithe agus gníomhaithe 
comhshaoil ó Éirinn taisteal go croílár na hEorpa agus 
foghlaim ar an láthair conas a oibríonn institiúidí an AE.

Bhuail siad leis an gCoimisinéir Mairead McGuinness 
agus le Feisirí Eorpacha ó Éirinn agus phléigh siad 
ceisteanna na huaire le saineolaithe ón gCoimisiún 
Eorpach.

‘Taisteal mall’ a rinne roinnt ionadaithe ó eagraíochtaí 
neamhrialtais comhshaoil go dtí an Bhruiséil agus ar 
ais, bád farantóireachta agus dhá thraein á dtógáil 
acu in ionad eitilt amháin, rud a chruthaíonn gur rogha 
indéanta é an taisteal inbhuanaithe fiú le haghaidh 

turais ghearra ó Éirinn go dtí an mhór-roinn.

Le linn ceann dá cuairteanna ar Éirinn, 
d’fhreastail an Coimisinéir McGuinness ar lá 

oscailte na Stiúrthóireachta um Iniúchtaí 
agus Anailísiú Sláinte agus Bia in oifigí 

na hArd-Stiúrthóireachta Sláinte 
agus Sábháilteachta Bia ar an 

nGráinseach, Co. na Mí.

Agus cothrom 25 bliana Chomhaontú Aoine an 
Chéasta á cheiliúradh, tháinig an Coimisinéir 

AE Mairead McGuinness, an Tánaiste 
Micheál Martin, an Taoiseach Leo Varadkar, 

Rúnaí Thuaisceart Éireann na Ríochta 
Aontaithe Chris Heaton-Harris, agus 

Leas-Uachtarán Feidhmiúcháin 
an Choimisiúin Maroš Šefčovič le 

chéile ar stáitse Amharclann na 
Mainistreach. i mBaile Átha Cliath.

Cuireadh tús leis an gclár nua 
PEACEPLUS in 2023 a bhuí 

leis an gcomhar dlúth idir an 
Coimisiún Eorpach agus rialtais 

na hÉireann agus an RA. Beidh 
infheistíocht de thart ar €1.14 billiún 

mar thoradh air chun athmhuintearas 
agus tuilleadh rathúnais a chothú ar 

fud Thuaisceart Éireann agus chontaetha 
teorann na hÉireann.

Cruinniú an Choimisinéara McGuinness le múinteoirí 
scoile a bhí ar cuairt chuig an mBruiséil i mí Iúil 2023

I mí Eanáir 2023, sheol an Coimisinéir McGuinness agus an tAire Gnóthaí 
Eorpacha, Peter Burke TD, stampa postais nua chun 50 bliain ó aontachas na 
hÉireann leis na Comhphobail Eorpacha a chomóradh.

Thug an Coimisinéir McGuinness cuairt ar roinnt bunscoileanna a ghlacann páirt i 
gClár na Réalta Goirme, ina múintear do dhaltaí bunscoile faoi chultúir na hEorpa 
agus faoin AE.
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A
lmost two years have 
passed since cata-
strophic floods struck 
Belgium, Germany, 
Luxembourg and the 
Netherlands. In just a 

few hours, the floods took 200 
lives in the region, destroying 
homes and causing damage that 
the local economy and communi-
ties will take years to recover from. 

Ireland has also experienced 
a number of severe floods over 
the past 15 years and this year 
has seen its wettest March on 
record. In addition, the Emerald 
Isle is increasingly experiencing 
heatwaves and droughts during 
the summer.

The climate crisis has worsened 
to a point where these kinds of 
extreme weather events can no 
longer be written off as freak ac-
cidents. The science is clear: we 
will face more extremes, more fre-
quently. Already this year, month-
long droughts across Europe have 
harmed our agricultural sector and 
brought wildfires to France and 
Spain as early as March, while 
Italy is dealing with the conse-
quences of disastrous floods in the 
Po Valley.

While the consequences of our 
changing climate aren’t always 
deadly, they still affect every 
aspect of our economies and soci-
eties: crop yields go down through 
droughts, heat and storms; cooling 
water for industry and energy 
production becomes unavailable, 
forcing plants to shut down; ex-
treme rainfalls flood cellars, flush 

off fertile topsoil and make roads 
inaccessible; low water levels 
make hydropower generation im-
possible; creeping desertification 
threatens once-fertile farmland; 
pests like the bark beetle thrive, 
decimating Europe’s forests; and 
our own health is increasingly 
exposed to heat-related illness 
and ‘tropical’ diseases like dengue 
fever, which is now finding a foot-
hold on European soil.

No one comes off unscathed. 
Across the European Union, 

climate-related extremes already 
take lives and inflict economic 
damage of over €12 billion per 
year, most of it uninsured or not in-
surable. In the meantime, Europe 
is heating up faster than other con-
tinents and it is becoming increas-
ingly likely that we will surpass the 
1.5°C temperature rise limit set in 
the Paris Agreement this decade.

Preparation is key
I know that constant alarm bells 
about climate change can put 

a great strain on mental health, 
and even lead to despair. This is 
especially the case for younger 
generations. The enormity of the 
challenge means we cannot just 
ignore it and carry on as before. 
But it certainly doesn’t mean all 
hope is lost. Far from it.

We’ve just signed into European 
law a number of policies that will 
help us bring down our emissions 
much faster, and across the world 
other countries are stepping up 
their climate action too. What this 

means is that we must get ready.
In spring next year, the EU 

will publish the first-ever Climate 
Risk Assessment. This analysis 
will demonstrate how current 
and future climate change could 
impact the environment, economy 
and wider society in Europe. It will 
serve as a guide for further action.

We are quickly developing the 
tools to better protect ourselves. 
For example, we’re improving our 
response to the growing threat of 
wildfires by using satellite moni-

toring and doubling the size of the 
EU’s firefighting fleet, already for 
this summer.

Numerous other European 
projects are under way to protect 
agriculture and shore up food se-
curity against droughts and floods, 
to cool cities by planting trees and 
improving urban planning, and to 
prepare our health and energy 
systems by stress-testing and 
modernising infrastructure such as 
hospitals or power plants. But we 
need to scale up.

Preparation requires invest-
ment, of course, but the costs pale 
in comparison to the cost of doing 
nothing. In economic terms, the re-
cent floods in Belgium, Germany, 
Luxembourg and the Netherlands 
cost at least €46 billion, the vast 
majority not covered by insurance 
and thus requiring the state to step 
in, or else families and businesses 
would face irrecoverable losses. 
Better preparing our homes, in-
frastructure, economy and health 
systems for climate change will 
save us money in the future. And, 
above all, it will save lives.

Because through it all, we must 
stay mindful of the human toll 

this crisis already takes. In nearly 
every part of the European Union, 
people have died as a direct 
consequence of climate-related 
disasters. They deserve to be re-
membered; they deserve to have 
their stories told. 

It is because of this that July 
15 has now been designated by 
the European Parliament and the 
member states as the EU day to 
commemorate the victims of the 
global climate crisis; a moment, a 
day, where we come together to 
remember them and discuss the 
road ahead.

This date was one of the worst 
days of those deadly floods in 
Belgium and Germany two years 
ago. It should serve as a stark 
reminder and call to us all to act 
now to minimise the impact of 
climate change. Because we need 
to protect what’s most precious to 
all of us: the lives and health of our 
families and friends.

PreParation for climate change costs money 
but saves lives and livelihoods

EU COMMISSION COMMERCIAL CONTENT

Global extreme weather events are becoming more common and Ireland is beginning to experience severe floods, 
heatwaves and droughts – but all is not lost, writes Frans Timmermans

Frans Timmermans, executive vice-president, European Commission, and Commissioner for Climate Action Policy  
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“ACROSS THE EUROPEAN UNION, CLIMATE-
RELATED EXTREMES ALREADY TAKE LIVES 
AND INFLICT ECONOMIC DAMAGE OF OVER 
€12 BILLION PER YEAR, MOST OF IT 
UNINSURED OR NOT INSURABLE ”

Frans Timmermans is executive 
vice-president of the European 
Commission and is responsible 
for the Green Deal

T
here was a warm 
welcome last week 
to news that the Eu-
ropean Union and the 
US had finally reached 
agreement on a new 

transatlantic data transfer regime. 
The EU-US Data Privacy Frame-
work, if adopted, ends several 
years of legal limbo for companies 
such as Google and Facebook.

The latter will be particularly 
relieved to see it come into force, 
given that it should mean its par-
ent, Meta, no longer needs to abide 
by the Data Protection Commis-
sion’s Helen Dixon’s recent order 
to suspend personal data transfers 
and stop storing information relat-
ing to Facebook’s European users.

Under the new regime, compa-
nies wishing to transfer data will 
have to comply with a detailed set 
of privacy obligations, such as de-
leting personal information when 
it is no longer necessary for the 
purpose for which it was collected. 
It will also need to ensure conti-
nuity of protection when personal 
information is shared with third 
parties. 

The benefits of the agreement 
for Europeans, at least according to 
the European Commission, is that 
several redress avenues are open to 
citizens in cases where their data 
is wrongly handled These include 
independent dispute-resolution 
mechanisms and an arbitration 
panel.

“This is a major breakthrough,” 
said Alexandre Roure, public 
policy director of the European 
Computer and Communications 
Industry Association, a not-for-
profit organisation which counts 
many of the leading global tech 
companies as members. 

“After waiting for years, compa-
nies and organisations of all sizes 
on both sides of the Atlantic finally 
have the certainty of a durable legal 
framework that allows for trans-
fers of personal data from the EU 
to the United States.”

Digital Europe, another Brus-
sels-backed trade association rep-
resenting over 45,000 businesses, 
stressed that it wasn’t just Big Tech 
that would benefit from the new 
agreement. Its analysis suggests 
that 90 per cent of EU businesses 

are currently transferring data to 
and from the US, including 70 per 
cent of SMEs.

With so many multinational 
tech companies based in Ireland, 
it is no surprise that the local busi-
ness community welcomed news 
of the new regime

“Trusted international data 
flows underpin digital trade and 
modern business, large and small. 
Ireland is ranked among the lead-
ing global exporters of digitally de-
livered services by the World Trade 
Organisation. Today’s announce-
ment is welcome in safeguarding 
transatlantic data flows and EU-US 
trade worth over €1 trillion,” said 
Erik O’Donovan, head of digital 
economy policy at Ibec.

Prior to last week’s deal, compa-
nies had been in a legal limbo since 
2020 when the European Court 
of Justice (ECJ) ruled that Privacy 
Shield, the then main transatlantic 
data transfer deal agreed between 
Brussels and Washington, was in-
valid because of concerns about 
US surveillance brought to light by 
whistleblower Edward Snowden’s 
claims about the National Security 
Agency in the US.

The new agreement is in fact 
the third attempt between the EU 
and the US to work out a deal, 
with Safe Harbour, an earlier 
arrangement, having also been 
ruled invalid by the ECJ.

Key to the latest agreement 
being deemed acceptable was 
an October executive order 
signed by US president Joe 
Biden that added new safe-
guards to address the prob-
lems raised with Privacy 
Shield. These include limits 
to the data that can be accessed 

by US intelligence agencies, and 
the establishment of a new Data 
Protection Review Court in the US 
with powers to investigate com-
plaints from EU citizens.

While the new framework goes 
further in reassuring the EU, how-
ever, there is no guarantee that the 
ECJ won’t reject this one too. Max 

Schrems, the privacy campaign-
er, has already indicated that his 
privacy advocacy group, None 
of Your Business, will challenge 
the regime.

Schrems said that despite 
the European Commission’s 
public relations efforts, there is 
little change in US law, or the 
approach taken by the EU, in 
the latest framework.

“They say the definition of 
insanity is doing the same thing 

over and over again and ex-
pecting a different result. Just 

like Privacy Shield, the latest 
deal is not based on materi-

al changes, but political interests,” 
he said.

Shrems said that despite out-
rage after the Snowden disclo-
sures in the EU and repeated calls 
by the European Parliament to 
take action, the commission 
“seems to give the diplomatic 
relations with the US and busi-
ness pressure on both sides of the 
Atlantic priority over the rights of 
Europeans and the requirements 
of EU law”.

According to privacy cam-
paigners, fundamental problems 
relating to Section 702 of the US 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act, which permits targeted for-
eign surveillance of individuals, 
have not been addressed in the 
new agreement. 

That provision is due to expire 
at the end of this year, with an ex-
pectation that it will be renewed. 
Campaigners such as Schrems say 
Europe had a golden opportunity 

to push for reform of the provision 
but failed to grasp it.

“Just announcing that some-
thing is ‘new’, ‘robust’ or ‘effective’ 
does not cut it before the ECJ. We 
would need changes in US surveil-
lance law to make this work – and 
we simply don’t have that,” said 
Schrems.

While the Austrian has admitted 
that he and other privacy cam-
paigners are “sick and tired of the 
legal ping-pong” over transatlantic 
data transfers, it seems unlikely 
they will be withdrawing from the 
field of play any time soon.

US data deal won’t 
mean they’re not 
still watching you

Analysis

Max Schrems, Austrian lawyer 
and privacy advocate (left): 
‘The latest deal is not based on 
material changes, but political 
interests’. Inset: Helen Dixon, 
Data Protection Commissioner
 COLLINS

 

The EU-US Data Privacy Framework 
will end years of legal limbo for 
tech giants, but campaigners say it 
doesn’t go nearly far enough
 

Charlie  
Taylor

EUneeds to expand
and thatwillmean

wins and losses for us

T
aking a country at war into the European
Unionmight once have seemed an impos-
sibility. But the prospect of embattled
Ukraine, fighting off Russian invaders,
being given full membership is looking

increasing possible. Fourmonths after the full-scale
invasion in February last year, EU leaders gave
Ukraine andMoldova member candidate status – an
unusually rapid decision, changing the bloc’s tradi-
tional go-slow approach to expansion.
EuropeanCommissionpresidentUrsulavonder

LeyenyesterdaydeliveredherState of theUnion
address toMEPs,who are gearingup forEU-wide
electionsnextJune. She set a definitive course to take
innewmembers, amove thatwill pose challenges to
Ireland andother smallermemberstates.
It is hard at times to agree important co-operation

initiatives,with the slowest-moving states dictating
thepace. Extendingmembernumberswill compound
this.Acknowledging this,MrsvonderLeyenyesterday
unveiled amajor series of policy reviews to ensure an
enlargedEUcan still functionproperly.
Countries in thewesternBalkans, alongwith

Ukraine andMoldova, are among those in line to join.
What happenedwith the last intake in 2005 is

cautionary.HungaryandPoland, notably, have come
under fire fromBrussels fordilutingdemocracy,
andboth countries often oppose foreignpolicyand
migrationdecisions.The experiencehasmilitated
against openingdoors to otherswithweakdemocratic
structures and falteringmarket economies.
But there are concerns aboutRussia’sgrowing influ-

ence in thewesternBalkans, particularly in Serbia and
Bosnia. Somecountries in the regionhavewaited for
years to join theEU, and their frustration is growing.
MrsvonderLeyen,who is expected to seek a second

five-yearmandate asECpresident beginning inNo-
vember2024, hasnowlaid it on the line.
“In aworldwhere size andweightmatters, it is

clearly inEurope’s strategic interest [to expand],” she
stressed. She saidherofficialswill examinehoweach
policysector in areas such as the economy, energy,
agriculture ormigrationwouldneed to be adapted.
EuropeanCouncil presidentCharlesMichel,who

chairsEU leaders’ summits, thisweek saidnew
countries should bewelcomed inby2030.OnMonday,
the presidents of Serbia, Kosovo, Bosnia,Montenegro,
NorthMacedonia andAlbania also said that enlarge-
ment shouldhappen “not later than2030”.
Butmembership applications are time-consuming

andMrsvonderLeyen insisted that “accession is
merit-based”. She signalled that arbitrarydeadlines
will notwork.
This countryhasexplicitlybacked the recruitment

ofnewmemberstates, andgovernmentsofwhatever
political stripemustpersistwith this stance.
At thecloseof anEUleaders’ summit inJune,

TaoiseachLeoVaradkarreiterated thisview–butalso
wiselyacknowledged that therewouldbedownsides
forIrelandas theblocgoes fromthecurrent27member
states tomore than30.
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AsFiannaFáil andFineGael contin-
ue to demonstrate their cravenness
and cruelty, lettingSinnFéin stand
on theverge of government in Ire-
land, it seems important to point out
that SinnFéin are getting awaywith
twomajor lies about Irishhistory.
The first is that somehowthe

Provoswere thegoodguys. In fact,
during theTroubles, the IRAmur-
dered three times asmanycivilians as
theBritishArmy, andmore than the
UVFandUFFcombined.Not fewer
than theUVF(including, let’s not for-
get, the Shankill Butchers), butmore.
More than theUVF–abenchmark of
brutalityandhorror.Not fewer than
theBritishArmy(BloodySundayand
Ballymurphy included), butmore.
The second lie is that FiannaFáil

andFineGael are somehowinheri-
tors of the sameviolence andhorror.
Nowit’s certainly true that FFandFG
areuseless atwhat theydo (orworse).
But theyarenot the inheritors of the
same sort ofviolence andhorroras
SinnFéin.Horror that the party still
claimswas justified.
SinnFéin is alliedwith a level of

brutalityandmurder that hadnever
been seenbefore andwhichhas ed-
ucatedmany terrorist groups since,
including the likes of Islamic State
and theTaliban.
Despite SinnFéin’s constant

claimsotherwise, this patternwas
not the case in theEasterRising or
theWarof Independence. Except
from theBritishArmy,whowere
almost entirely the ones killing
civilians. Let’s remember that amajor
reason themenof 1916 surrendered
was to savemorecivilians frombeing
killed – civilianswhowere almost
entirelykilled byBritish soldiers.
Again in theWarof Independence,

itwasmainly thevariousBritish
forces that engaged in terror… to the
extent that therewasdisgust even in
Westminster.
British forces burneddownentire

cities and towns andkilled all around
them.The IRAof the timemurdered
civilians on some shameful occasions
(althoughveryrarely) and these acts
were called out as shameful at the
time.Therewerenobombs inpubs or
murderof children.
So let’s not fool ourselves. Sinn

Féin are both the actual allies of
actualmurderers and lying about
Irishhistory.
It is one thing to call for change. It’s

another to call for change for the bet-
ter.As someone alliedwithno Irish

political party, I knowthedifference
betweenbad (the traditional parties)
andworse (SinnFéin).
Ifwe’re going tohaveSinnFéin in

government, at least let’s not close
oureyes to the realities.
HughSheehy
ElmparkGreen,Dublin 4

MicheálMartin shouldbe
careful about callingout
potentialFFpartners
TánaisteMicheálMartin’s berating
of SinnFéin at FiannaFáil’s ‘love-in’
inTipperary,wherehe said “theyare
anti- enterprise, anti-entrepreneurial
and anti-European (Irish Independ-
ent,September 13), remindsmeof
that advert from the 1980s – “you
can’t sing, you can’t play, you look
awful... you’ll go a longway”.
Perhaps,MrMartin should focus

nowonwhatyoungpeoplewant, as
he believes SinnFéin are “infecting”
them.His comments come following
BertieAhern’s ill-timedwords that
youngpeople should “educate them-
selves” to understandourdifficult
history.
Itwill be interesting to seewhen

push comes to shove if FiannaFáil
will endup singing aduetwith Sinn
Féin.Nowthatwould be awful!
AidanRoddy
Cabinteely, Dublin 18

It’s time toditch school
uniforms, orat leastmake
themoptional forstudents
As apost-primary teacher, I see too
oftenhowschool uniforms areused
as a tool of control to assert a base au-
thority, forcing children to conform,
thus generating fear, anxietyand
anger.
To implement theuniformregime

requires teachers to bedress police.
This contradicts ourduty to build a
supportive atmosphere ofwellbe-
ing. Some teachers are cowed into
submission and collude out of fearof
management and to avoid rocking
the boat.
Other teachers take to itwith

relish, and in theprocess students are
humiliated, shamed, excluded from
activities, detained, and sometimes
mockedbecause theyare in breach
of someelement of theuniformity
code.Anyargument that uniforms
protect children frombeing shamed
is laughable in this context.
Forcing children towearuniforms

hasunsettling echoes of a fascist past
inEurope. InFrance itwasMarine
LePen’s far-rightNationalRally
which earlier thisyearproposed the

introduction of uniforms in schools.
Thankfully itwas rejected.
I realise thatmanystudents and

parents think theycouldnot cope
without a uniform. Someofmy
18-year-old students say theywould
bedauntedby the thought of getting
dressed in theirownclothes for
school.Howmuchof an indictment
is that of howpoorlyour systempre-
pares them for the realworld?
It’s time to ditch theuniformand

join the 21st century. But if that is a
step too far,whynotmakeuniforms
optional? Let thosewhowant to,
wear them–but don’t force themon
everybody.
GearóidÓRiain
Westport, CoMayo

Wemustdoallwecan to
helpvictimsof disasters
inMoroccoandLibya
I amdeeplysaddenedby theheart-
wrenching scenes of death andde-
structionwrought by thedevastating
earthquake inMorocco and flooding
inLibya.
Thousands of hospitals, clinics,

healthcare facilities and schools have
been reduced to rubble.Otherpeople
will endureunparalleled trauma
of loss, grief andmental health
ailments.
Theyneed food, shelter, blankets,

medicines,medical equipment,
water, psychological care and clinics
urgently.Governmentsmust leave
no stoneunturned tohelp people
copewith this humanitarian crisis
unfoldingbefore oureyes.
DrMunjedFaridAlQutob, London

CountCurlyWeewill be
sadlymissedanddeserves
proper future recognition
Alas, CountCurlyWee... I knewhim
well (not tomentionGussieGoose
andnumerous other inhabitants of
FurandFeather land).
What an ignominious end to the

noble pig’s glittering career. Cut off
inmid-adventure,without even a
goodbye.You’d expect afterover50
years of loyal service (I’ve read the
Irish Independent regularly from the
early 1970s andhewas aveteran even
then) to be treatedwith a littlemore
decorumand respect.The least he
deservedwas some recognition of
the splendid servicehegave.
Hewill be sadlymissed. I hope

thatmaybe ahistoryof the strip and
its creatorswill appear inyourpages
soon as somekindof tribute.
JimDalton
Perrystown,Dublin 12

Wemustmake sure that
SF’s associationwith the
IRAisnever forgotten
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Von der
Leyen:
EUmust
prepare
for growth
Lisa O’Carroll
The European Union must
immediately prepare for
radical changes needed for
Ukraine and other countries
to become members of the
bloc, Ursula von der Leyen
has said.

In her annual State of the
Union address, the Europe-
an Commission president
warned member states of
the need to “match the de-
termination” of Ukraine and
others to get ready for an en-
larged EU.

“We cannot afford to leave
our fellow Europeans be-
hind,” Von der Leyen said in
her last State of the Union
speech before the EU elec-
tion cycle starts next year.

There are concerns that
while the EU has set out re-
form goals to Ukraine, Mol-
dova and seven other coun-
tries queuing to join the bloc,
it has yet to provide detailed
proposals on changes needed
in member states.

Von der Leyen said critical
to EU expansion would be an
increase in budget, what the
bloc financed and how it was
financed, along with “credi-
ble security commitments”,
a reference to the debate
about Ukraine’s bid to join
Nato.

“These are questions we
must address today if we
want to be ready for tomor-
row,” she said.
One of the key concerns

for an enlarged EU is effi-
cient law. Individual mem-
bers can veto certain pro-
posals and if the bloc were to
grow in size, then unanimity
would be harder to achieve.

Changes to those rules
could need tweaks to Euro-
pean treaties — something
that would require referen-
dums in countries such as
Ireland. Von der Leyen said
member states should not
wait to have those debates at
home.

“We cannot and we should
not wait for treaty change to
move ahead with enlarge-
ment,” she said, adding that
MEPs needed to start ad-
dressing the “practical ques-
tions about how a Union of
over 30 countries will work
in practice”.

The 27-member bloc could
expand to 36 or 37, with
nine countries in the queue
and one, Georgia, some way
along the path towards ac-
cession. “I believe that Team
Europe also works at 30-
plus.” said Von der Leyen.

She pushed back at calls
by the European council
president, Charles Michel, to
set a 2030 deadline for acces-
sion, saying that joining the
EU must be merit based and
would come with a deepen-
ing of political ties with east-
ern European and western
Balkan countries.

Unless the debate about
key changes start in the
EU capitals, the EU could
find itself in the embar-
rassing situation in which
Ukraine has completed its
reforms to join but the bloc
was not ready to make the
country a member.

Von der Leyen reiterated
the EU’s support for Ukraine
in its fight against Russia
and vowed to support Kyiv
“for as long as it takes”.

The Guardian
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European Commission
president Ursula von der Leyen
fired the starting gun for the
2024 European elections
yesterday with this term’s final
state of the union address.

Her speech, seen as a
landmark in the political
calendar that sets out the
European Union’s policy
priorities for the year ahead,
was less far-reaching than
those of previous years as it
reviewed her record in manag-
ing the crises of Covid-19,
Brexit, the invasion of Ukraine
and gas switch-off, while
sketching out aims for the
remaining 300 days.

She remained silent on the

big question of whether she
intends to seek a second term
as commission president,
something she is seen as
strongly placed to do though it
would require careful political
manoeuvring, not least with
her own political group the
European People’s Party.

Here are the highlights:

Markingawarcrime
A memorable moment was
when von der Leyen told the
story of Victoria Amelina, a
young Ukrainian writer who
was considered one of the
country’s most promising
voices in literature before she
was killed by a Russian missile
strike on a pizza restaurant in
Kramatorsk this summer.

She had previously brought
her young son to safety in the
Czech Republic, and von der
Leyen recalled how Amelina
had cried as she crossed the
border, telling her son that
they were “home” because
“this is Europe”.

Héctor Abad Faciolince, a
Colombian writer who was a
friend of Amelina and survived
the same missile attack, was
seated in the Strasbourg
plenary chamber as von der
Leyen made her speech. He
stood up and held up a photo-
graph of the young writer as
her story was told.

Von der Leyen stressed that
the four million Ukrainian
refugees who sought shelter in

the EU are as welcome as ever
and that support to Ukraine
“will endure”.

She concluded by offering
hope to Ukraine and other
countries that aspire to EU
membership. “The future of
Ukraine is in our Union. The
future of the Western Balkans
is in our Union. The future of
Moldova is in our Union,” she
said.

She acknowledged that
enlargement would require
internal reform to the EU,
announcing that the Commis-
sion would begin reviewing
policies to consider how the
budget, parliament and
Commission itself might need
to be transformed. In sum, the
invasion of Ukraine has
brought the idea of enlarging
the EU back from the dead.

ToughonChina
The most far-reaching revela-
tion in the speech was the
announcement of an anti-subsi-
dy investigation into electric
vehicles coming from China.

Von der Leyen accused
Beijing of “flooding” interna-
tional markets with cheap
electric cars, their price “kept
artificially low by huge state
subsidies”.

She said similar “unfair
trade practices” by China had
in the past killed off Europe’s
solar panel industry, bankrupt-
ing businesses and forcing
young talents to emigrate

elsewhere.
“We must defend ourselves

against unfair practices,” she
insisted, repeating the words
that have become a mantra of
her policy towards China:
“de-risk, not decouple”. In other
words, the EU should trade with
China while reducing any
dangerous dependencies – a
policy in sympathy with but
falling short of the United
States’ more hawkish
approach.

Genderequality
Ever since she emerged on to
the political stage in Germany
as a mother of seven who
promoted childcare and
greater assistance for working
families, von der Leyen has
been viewed as representing
the more progressive side of
her centre-right political
group.

Those values were on show
again as she called out a lack of
childcare in Europe for
preventing mothers from being
able to work, spoke about
gender equality as personally
important to her, and spurred a
spontaneous round of applause
from MEPs when she told the
chamber: “No means no.”

“There can be no true
equality without freedom from
violence,” she said.

Europe should be a conti-
nent “where you can be who
you are, love who you want, and
aim as high as you want”, she

said at a later point.
The speech began and ended

with mentions of young people.
von der Leyen noted the
youngest first-time voters who
will cast ballots in the Europe-
an elections next year will have
been born in 2008.

“As they stand in that polling
booth, they will think about
what matters to them,” she said.
“The war that rages at our
borders, or the impact of
destructive climate change,
about how artificial intelligence
will influence their lives. Or of
their chances of getting a house
or a job in the years ahead.”

Applauseforfarmers
Von der Leyen switched into
German for a key section of the
speech in which she sought to
diffuse some of the toxicity of a
row between advocates of
environmental action and the
agriculture industry.

Ecosystems, she said, are
“essential for the survival of all
people in Europe” and must be
protected. However, food
security must also be secured.

This was an attempt to
smooth over the bitter political
row that broke out over her
proposed Nature Restoration
Law, a bid to protect biodiversi-
ty that only narrowly survived
in parliament after her frene-
my, the leader of her own
European People’s Party
Manfred Weber, led an effort
to kill it.

Many in the EPP are deeply
concerned that that appearing
“too green” will lose them votes
to hard-right and rural parties
in the coming election.

Von der Leyen made a point
of thanking farmers for their
work in providing food,
spurring applause in the
chamber, and insisted there
was no need for division over
green policies – that food
security and environmental
protections go hand in hand.

Migration
On the most sensitive topic for
many member states, migra-
tion, von der Leyen said that
skilled migrants were needed
in Europe but that migration
needed to be “managed ...
effectively and compassionate-
ly” and borders controlled.

She spoke of striking deals
with overseas countries, a new
agreement within the EU on
migration co-operation, and
tackling criminal human
trafficking enterprises that
send people in “unfit” boats
across the sea – something she
described as a “global plague”.

Some on the right of the US
Republican Party have been
itching to impeach President
Joe Biden from the day he was
sworn into office.

This week Republican
speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives Kevin McCarthy
moved closer to giving those on
his right flank what they have
been seeking for years, announc-
ing an impeachment inquiry
into the US president.

The move marks the first
step in a process that could
ultimately force Biden’s
removal from office, but that is
a long way off – it would require
a vote of the House of Repre-
sentatives to impeach, followed
by a conviction of Biden after a
trial in the Senate.

Some on the right in the
House are furious at the
criminal charges that have
been brought against their
hero, former US president
Donald Trump.

They have not forgotten that
Democrats, when they con-
trolled the House, impeached
Trump twice, although he was
acquitted both times by the
Senate.

An Achilles heel for the Biden
presidency was always likely to
be the business activities of his
son Hunter, particularly those
involving Ukrainian and
Chinese businesses.

The curious case of a laptop
that allegedly was left by
Hunter Biden in a repair store
and never collected proved to
be a godsend for Republicans
when it fell into their hands –
providing all kinds of leads and
insights into both his lifestyle
and business dealings.

Republicans have in particu-
lar pointed to Hunter Biden’s
term on the board of a Ukraini-
an gas company for which he
received large sums of money,
despite his appearing to lack
expertise in the energy sector.

Republicans contend that
the Ukrainians wanted Hunter
Biden on their board because
his father happened to be the
vice-president of the United
States at the time.

What Republicans have
really sought is to drag Joe
Biden into the controversy
surrounding his son’s business
affairs.

Over recent months Republi-
cans, who currently control the
House of Representatives,
have carried out a series of
investigations and hearings
into Hunter Biden’s business
affairs and into whether there
was “influence peddling” at
play.

An explosive allegation
emerged in the early summer
suggesting that Joe Biden was
involved in a $5 million bribery
scheme. The president de-
scribed the allegation as “a
bunch of malarkey”.

Republicans spoke at the
time of the existence of tapes to
prove their assertions but these
have not materialised publicly
to date. Indeed, no definitive
evidence of wrongdoing or
misconduct against the

president have emerged.
Another avenue for Republi-

cans will be claims made by
some FBI whistleblowers that
the Department of Justice
under the Biden administra-
tion soft pedalled on an investi-
gation into Hunter Biden
concerning his tax affairs, and
claims that he bought a gun
while taking drugs.

Non-custodialsentence
A deal which would have seen
Hunter Biden receive a non-cus-
todial sentence on both the tax
and firearms charges fell apart
at the last minute and he now
faces possible indictment in the
near future.

However, another backdrop
to McCarthy’s move to an-
nounce an impeachment
inquiry into the president
stems from internal difficulties
in his own parliamentary party
in Congress.

McCarthy needed support

from his right flank to achieve
his longstanding ambition of
becoming speaker last Janu-
ary. Part of the price he agreed
to pay was a change in the rules
to make it easier for a speaker
to be removed from the post.

A deal reached between
McCarthy and Biden to avoid a
US debt default several months
ago infuriated some on the
right, who insist there must be
severe cuts to government
spending.

The issue of spending is very
much coming back on the
agenda. Unless a deal is
reached within the next
fortnight on the budget for
next year, there could be a
shutdown of the US govern-
ment.

McCarthy, by giving his right
flank what they want in terms
of a Biden investigation, may
have given himself breathing
space on the budget issue.

Republicans and conserva-
tive media have focused hard
on the Hunter Biden issue and
the allegations of corruption.
And there is some basis for
believing that these claims
have broken through among
ordinary Americans.

A CNN poll last week found
that just over 60 per cent
believed that Joe Biden had at
least some involvement in
Hunter Biden’s business
dealings.

These claims – or smears as
Democrats would describe
them – were likely to form a big
part of the Republicans’
campaign heading into the
presidential election next year.

With an impeachment
inquiry now open, the Republi-
cans will need to produce
evidence to back up their
assertions. An inquiry that falls
flat would inevitably be
presented by Democrats as the
president being cleared of all
suggestions of corruption.

Analysis
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Watershed speech triggers European election season
and hits emotional note of solidarity with Ukraine

NAOMIO’LEARY
EuropeCorrespondent

In her final state of the union
speech of her current term as
president of the European
Commission, Ursula von der
Leyen emphatically thanked
farmers and made an appeal
for “less polarisation” in a bid
to quell a right-wing backlash
over her climate change poli-
cies.

The commission chief set
out a pro-business vision of
how the EU economy could be
transformed to meet interna-
tional climate change commit-
ments, praising the strength
of the clean steel and hydro-
gen industries, while promis-
ing to fast-track permission
for wind energy projects and
to protect the electric car in-
dustry from anti-competitive
practices by China.

The climate agenda was
also an “economic one”, Dr

von der Leyen said. “Moderni-
sation and decarbonisation
can go hand in hand.”

The commission chief drew
a round of applause in the
chamber of the European Par-
liament by taking a moment to
express her thanks to farmers
and her “gratitude that day by
day they are always providing
food for us”.

She acknowledged com-
plaints by the agricultural sec-
tor that the pace of new regula-
tions had been too fast.

“It’s not an easy task, be-
cause the consequences of
Russia’s aggression against
Ukraine, climate change bring-
ing droughts, forest fires and
flooding, but also new obliga-
tions are all having a growing
impact on farmers’ work and
farmers’ incomes,” she said.

“Many are already working
hard towards a more sustaina-
ble form of agriculture. We

need to work together with
the farmers . . . we need more
dialogue and less polarisation.

“I am and remain con-
vinced that agriculture and
protection of our natural
world can go hand in hand. We
need both.”

A suite of reforms collective-
ly known as the European
Green Deal has been a centre-
piece of Dr von der Leyen’s
term in office since 2019, rang-
ing from the protection of na-
ture to plans to insulate build-
ings with the aim of meeting
the EU’s targets to cut carbon
emissions and avoid the most
damaging consequences of cli-
mate change.

Greenlegislation
However, the plans have come
under pressure from Dr von
der Leyen’s own centre-right
European People’s Party as
the 2024 EU elections ap-
proach, with several politi-
cians calling for a freeze on all
further green legislation as
they fear losing votes to
anti-green and rural move-
ments.

Dr von der Leyen sought to
reconcile with her critics
while vowing to “stay the
course”, saying the record
summer heat, wildfires and
devastating floods that hit
southern Europe illustrated
why the climate transition was
necessary. “This is the reality
of a boiling planet,” she said.

Considered a set piece of the
political calendar that sets out
policy priorities for the coming
year, the state of the union ad-
dress also touched on the need
to combat trafficking of vulner-
able migrants to Europe, ex-
pressed support for Ukraine,
and offered hope to Ukraine
and Moldova in their bids to
join the EU in the future.

The former German de-
fence minister did not disclose
whether she plans to seek a
second term as commission
president, a role that is deter-
mined by the outcome of the
EU elections and the prefer-
ences of the governments of
the 27 member states.

I am and
remain

convinced that
agriculture and
protection of our
natural world can
go hand in hand

‘‘

WashingtonCorrespondent
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■European Commission
president Ursula von der
Leyen gives her state of the
EuropeanUnion speech at the
European Parliament in
Strasbourg, France.
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Sweden limits pensionmandates to firms that incorporate ESG
Love Liman

SWEDEN is inviting inter-
national asset managers to
help allocate 1 trillion kronor
(€88bn) of pension savings,
but says it won’t accept appli-
cations from firms that don’t
incorporate ESG into their
strategies.
The new framework will

replace a old system tainted

ish Fund Selection Agency,
which is overseeing the pro-
cess.
“Unlike in the current sys-

tem, there will be a require-
ment that the manager
systematically integrates
sustainability aspects into
its operations,” Erik Frans-
son, executive director of the
office, said. The move under-
scores the wildly divergent

approaches different jurisdic-
tions are taking as they figure
out how big a role ESG should
play in mainstream investing.
In Europe, ESG is currently

being hardwired into financial
regulations.
In the US, lawmakers just

voted to block the pension
industry from taking ESG
risks into account.
The decision only affects

Savings:
Swedish
Prime
Minister Ulf
Kristersson

pensions under the state’s
control.
Sweden’s private pensions

market has made headlines
after it emerged that Alecta,
which oversees more than
€93bn in retirement savings,
was the fourth-biggest share-
holder of the now collapsed
SiliconValley Bank.

Bloomberg

Decision
only
affects
pensions
under
the
state’s
control

by an embezzlement scan-
dal that infuriated Swedish
taxpayers and triggered calls
in the country, whose Prime
Minister is Ulf Kristersson, for
a more robust setup.
The upshot is that only

investment firms that inte-
grate environmental, social
and governance goals into
theirwork need apply, accord-
ing to the Office of the Swed-

Now is the time for the
EU to reframe debate

TUESDAY INSIGHT

Sustained growth can only be
achieved with sound fiscal rules

T
HE EU has
proven again
and again
to be capa-
ble of adapt-
ing to new
circumstances.

Indeed, the most significant
progress often takes place in
the midst of the most chal-
lenging periods. This is espe-
cially true when it comes to
the evolution of our economic
andmonetary union.
Last year, the European

Commission set out its vision
for the most comprehensive
reform of the EU’s fiscal rules
since the economic and finan-
cial crisis. These orientations
followed a series of economic
shocks that have demanded
rapid, forceful and, in some
cases, unprecedented policy
responses.
To give governments the

necessary breathing space to
respond to the seismic eco-
nomic and social challenges
presented by Covid-19 and
Russia’s war of aggression
against Ukraine, the EU tem-
porarily relaxed its fiscal rules.
This approach worked. Due to
the economic support meas-
ures at national and EU level,
millions of people kept their
jobs and business remained
open.
Of course, this success

should not blind us to some
of the serious consequences
of a prolonged period of fis-
cal support. Public debt has
increased, in some cases to
very high levels. This now
needs to be addressed. Sound
public finances are a prereq-
uisite for sustained economic
growth.
By building buffers in good

times, we can better respond
to future crises.
Sound management of

public finances is even more
crucial given the economic
and budgetary outlook for
the decade ahead. We face a
range of common challenges.
The green and digital transi-
tions and the need to bolster
Europe’s security capacitywill
necessitate significant and
sustained public investments.
After a decade of ultra-low

interest rates, financing con-
ditions are likely to be less
favourable in the years ahead.
The impact of ageing on
public finances is becoming

increasingly visible. Credi-
ble fiscal rules, coupled with
a commitment to abide by
those rules and appropriate
tools to ensure their enforce-
ment, are essential to ensure

sound public
finances across
the EU. That is
why the Com-
mission has
put forward
concrete ideas
on what these

rules could look like, based on
a number of key principles.
Firstly, a one-size-fits-all

approach does notwork. Fiscal
situations, challenges and eco-
nomic prospects vary greatly
across the EU’s 27 members.
Rules that establish the same

targets and require the same
pace of fiscal adjustment for
all are neither optimal nor
widely acceptable. The new
framework will differentiate
between countries by taking
into account their public debt
challenges in order to set an
appropriate fiscal adjustment
path.
Secondly, national owner-

ship is crucial. Medium-term
fiscal and economic strategies
that ensure debt sustainabil-
ity should be designed by each
member state, within a clear
and transparent EU frame-
work.
Thirdly, reforms and invest-

ment are both essential. Some
EU countries with the high-
est levels of public debt have

consistently delivered budg-
ets with low primary deficits.
However, debt levels have
remained stubbornly high as
a result of lacklustre growth.
The implementation of

reforms and
investments
designed to
boost growth
must, there-
fore, be part
and parcel of
any serious
debt reduction plan.
Finally, rules require

enforcement. A lack of respect
for fiscal rules and their weak
enforcement has been a com-
mon criticism. For rules to
work and to be enforceable,
they must be realistic, cred-

ible and owned by all. The
Commission’s proposals seek
to achieve a new trade-off:
simpler rules and more realis-
tic paths of fiscal adjustment
coupled with a stricter and
clearer enforcement regime.
The EU is now engaged in

a debate on the orientations
proposed by the Commission
at the end of 2022.
It is essential for the stabil-

ity and prosperity of the EU
to agree on a revised fiscal
framework.
Now is the time.

MaartenVerwey is Director
General at the European
Commission’s Directorate
General for Economic and
Financial Affairs
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‘Firstly, a one-size-
fits-all approach does
notwork’

‘Theymust be
realistic, credible and
owned by all’

Maarten
Verwey
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Top EU official says Brussels can help tackle Ireland’s housing crisis

Director for structural reform says the bloc would be willing to ‘intervene’

The European Commission’s Mario Nava met with Paschal Donohoe

Sarah Collins
Today at 02:30

Ireland’s housing woes are on the EU’s radar, with one of the bloc’s top officials saying that Brussels can help, as long as the
Government asks for it.

“It’s actually the first worry for the Irish people, even above public health, which is the first worry for Europeans in general, especially
after Covid,” said Mario Nava, the European Commission’s director general for structural reform support.

“I am not here to nudge or to advise, but what I want to make clear is that this is one of the areas where we can intervene.”

Mr Nava’s comments come as a series of surveys reveal major issues in housing and planning in this country.

Almost two-thirds (61pc) of Irish people say housing is the biggest issue facing Ireland, the EU’s latest Eurobarometer survey revealed
this week. That figure is up from 52pc in January and compares to just 10pc of Europeans who say the same about their own country.

Another poll this week by consultants KPMG shows that almost half (48pc) of all public bodies and local authorities have a shortfall of
planning staff, with planners saying that a backlog of applications at An Bord Pleanála is exacerbating the housing crisis.

Mr Nava, an Italian economist and long-serving EU official – he spent the years before and after the 2008 financial crash working on
banking supervision – is now heading up a relatively new reforms directorate that offers states administrative advice, but no money.
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Sir, – Una Mullally’s citing of
Jane Jacobs (“More gardaí on
Dublin’s Streets won’t repair its
broken soul”, Opinion & Analy-
sis, September 11th) and Antho-
ny Abbott King’s letter (Septem-
ber 13th) shine a bright light
into the malaise that has caused
the collapse of proper planning
and sustainable development
in Ireland. The cause is the
move away from the plan-led
constraints of statutory devel-
opment plans to the centralised
directives from Ministers to lib-
eralise those constraints. This
has moved planning from a ho-
listic vision of development to a
random pattern of one-off site
development, with develop-
er-led advocacy for projects
that maximise site value.

Given the collapse of con-
struction in 2008 and financial
crisis of 2010, it is understanda-
ble that government responded
positively to the demands of the
property lobby to reform the
planning system to facilitate its
needs. Nobody explored alter-
natives.

The rot started in 2015, when
the property lobby convinced
Alan Kelly to introduce manda-
tory Specific Planning Policy
Requirements (SPPRs) to for-
bid planning authorities to
have higher apartment stand-
ards than those mandated by
his department. Many more
SPPRs, added over the years,
continued to over-ride develop-
ment plan standards in many ar-
eas, always leading to lesser
standards and always at the be-
hest of the property lobby. Per-
haps the most damaging SPPRs
were those relating to forbid-
ding development plans to set
standards for heights of build-
ings. Effectively, the develop-
ers held all the cards in any giv-
en planning application to get
the decision that they wanted.

These SPPRs are deeply un-
democratic, centralising power
to the Minister, without any Oi-
reachtas oversight. They fly in
the face of subsidiarity and dis-
empower local government.

The Government even
agreed to remove the right of
the citizen to appeal these deci-
sions by introducing the Strate-
gic Housing Development
(SHD) legislation, which gave
An Bord Pleanála sole authori-
ty. This led to planning deci-
sions so alien that it destroyed
the trust of the citizen in the
planning system.

Even more SPPRs are pro-
posed in a current consultation
paper, with more prohibitions
on higher standards in develop-
ment plans. While much of sub-
stance of this new paper is
good, it further embeds the role
of the “project proposer”, a new
name for the developer, as a
powerful voice, above the devel-
opment plan.

None of these aids to the
property lobby have produced
the results that were promised
– we still have a housing crisis
and now, a dysfunctional plan-
ning system. The pre-legisla-
tive scrutiny of the 2022 Plan-
ning Bill indicates that this Bill
will not improve matters.

While the Department of
Housing, Local Government
and Heritage constantly refers
to “plan-led development”, the

actions that they propose, and
take, constantly strengthen de-
veloper-led planning, under-
mining statutory development
plans and diminishing the pow-
er of local government. We
must address this if we are to
achieve our needs on infrastruc-
ture, housing, climate change,
biodiversity loss, heritage and
community.

The real problems in plan-
ning are over-complexity, lack
of clarity and lack of certainty of
outcomes. The solution, as so
well expressed by Mr Abbott
King, is in an area-based,
plan-led model, guided by dem-
ocratically agreed local policies
and objectives. The “project
proposers” should then abide
by the plan, giving certainty to
all. – Yours, etc,

ROBIN MANDAL, FRIAI
Chair,
Dublin Democratic
Planning Alliance,
Blackrock,
Co Dublin.

Sir, – Anthony Abbott King
outlines that “it is evident at pre-
sent there is a gap between the
high-level policy framework
provided by the Dublin City De-
velopment Plan and the require-
ments of local communities”.

There is a ready-made option
available in the mechanism of
community-led village design
statements that could be used
to fill this gap but such state-
ments should receive more en-
hanced empowerment by Gov-
ernment as well as additional
funding resourcing such as by
introducing a new urban village
fund.

Support for such statement
preparation between communi-
ty representatives and local au-
thorities could then be made eli-
gible for awards within such a
new fund.

Earlier this month, a strate-
gic policy committee of Dún
Laoghaire-Rathdown County
Council on planning and citizen
engagement discussed a presen-
tation on how village design
statements (supported by a poli-
cy objective within the Dún
Laoghaire-Rathdown County
Development Plan) could best
be progressed, given for exam-
ple the advanced consideration
of such statement preparation
on a possible pilot basis for
Foxrock and Killiney currently
taking place.

This briefing included recom-
mendations made by a number
of councillors that planning au-
thorities ought to be compelled
to take such design statements
into consideration for new plan-
ning applications and also that
such statements once prepared
following a suitably comprehen-
sive public consultation pro-
cess could then be formally pro-
posed for adoption in a council
meeting.

Such reforms if pursued
would meaningfully meet some
of the challenges justifiably out-
lined by Mr Abbott King. –
Yours, etc,

Cllr JOHN KENNEDY,
(Fine Gael),
Dún Laoghaire
Rathdown County
Council Offices,
Dún Laoghaire,
Co Dublin.

Frank
McNally

Sir, – Donncha Foley’s sug-
gestion that drivers accruing
multiple penalty points should
face retesting has much merit
(Letters, September 13th). But
there are certain groups on our
roads who have never actually
sat a driving test in the first
place. In 1979 an amnesty was
declared to clear a backlog in
the system, (a backlog created
in no small way by a protracted
postal strike) and driving licenc-
es were issued “sans test” to
those on a second “provisional”
licence. Are there “boy racers”
over 60 years of age? Unlikely.
Then there are N drivers who
for obvious reasons won’t have
sat a test. And a third cohort,
our EU friends who have ex-
changed driving licences from
their own country for an Irish li-
cence. The retesting argument,
however, is a step up from the
knee-jerk reaction so far put for-
ward by those with responsibili-
ty in the road safety area. –
Yours, etc,

PETER DECLAN
O’HALLORAN,
Belturbet,
Co Cavan.

Retesting
drivers

NewRoss–a
soberreappraisal

A chara, – “Dublin Marathon
to present runners with medals
featuring unsubstantiated
Yeats quotation” (News, Sep-
tember 13th).

Buried in a grave that might
not contain his bones and com-
memorated by a medal that
might not contain his words.

Things have certainly fallen
apart. – Is mise,

EOGHAN Mac CORMAIC,
Cill Críost,
Gaillimh.

Sir, – Taoiseach Leo Varad-
kar has spoken often about help-
ing families financially. Chil-
dren’s allowance ceases when
the child reaches 18 when they
are still in full-time education.
In the past, children’s allow-
ance continued to be paid until
the age of 21 while the young

person was still in full-time edu-
cation. Maybe it is time to rein-
state children’s allowance to
families while their dependants
are in full-time education up to
a certain age. – Yours, etc,

GAIL HANBIDGE,
Coolkenno,
Co Wicklow.

■ THE IRISH TIMES receives a great many letters each day
and it is possible to find space for only a small selection.

We regret that we cannot give prior notice of a letter’s pub-
lication date, acknowledge unpublished letters, or discuss
the merits of individual letters. Please note also that we do
not print copies of letters addressed to someone else.

Sir, – Michael McDowell rais-
es concerns about the use of
public funds to influence public
opinion by non-profit organisa-
tions (“Quangos have vanished,
only to be replaced by some-
thing worse, Tangos, tax-aided
non-governmental organisa-
tions”, Opinion & Analysis, Sep-
tember 13th).

These organisations are not
funded solely by the State. The
Irish community and voluntary
(CV) sector raises more than
half of its income through fund-
raising. Many smaller organisa-
tions, particularly those en-
gaged in grassroots activism de-
scribed in the article, receive no
public funding.

Without these organisa-
tions, many marginalised
groups and issues would go un-
represented. Vulnerable chil-
dren, people with disabilities,
older people, the LGBTQ+ com-
munity, and people experienc-
ing homelessness are not pow-
erful interest groups.

Finally, these organisations

do not just exist to fill gaps in ex-
isting services, but to highlight
underlying causes and the need
to improve policy approaches.
The voice of civil society is an in-
tegral part of achieving social
progress.

Proposals to remove all pub-
lic monies from socially benefi-
cial programmes or organisa-
tions are, therefore, inappropri-
ate. – Yours, etc,

IVAN COOPER,
CEO,
The Wheel,
The National Association
of Charities,
Dublin 2.

Sir, – I enjoyed Michael
McDowell’s article. I’m glad
someone is standing up to the in-
sufferable bossiness of NGOs
and Tangos.

It reminds me of that ad for a
certain fizzy drink, “You know
when you’ve been Tango’d.” –
Yours, etc,

MARY BYRNE,
Dublin 8.

I
n San Francisco last
autumn, to help me
through a difficult experi-
ence – an afternoon at the

opera – I took drugs. Legal
drugs, of course, although in
Ireland they wouldn’t be.

Since 2016, marijuana can
be bought in California by
those over 21. “Pot Shops” are
now commonplace. Typical
products sold there, popular
with people who don’t smoke,
include the cannabis-infused
“edible”.

In the spirit of journalistic
curiosity, I had to try these at
least once.

So a friend and I bought a jar
of “gummies”, which look and
taste just like jelly sweets. And
while watching a film one
evening, with some trepida-
tion, I swallowed the recom-
mended dosage.

According to the jar, this was
“half a gummy” (US imperial
measurement). The label also
warned it might be an hour
before you felt any effect. So I
waited an hour, and then two
hours. But the effect never
came.

Still, the recommended
dosages were only a guide,
clearly, and people’s resistance
varies. So the next time I tried,
it was a full gummy. And this
too was a non-event – almost.

The one hint of an altered
state of consciousness was
when there was an unexpected
noise somewhere and I looked
around suddenly.

This brought the odd
sensation that my head had
turned first while my brain
arrived a split second later.

That was it. As long as I kept
watching the TV screen, the

effect was negligible. Even
when I tried the head-turning
again, my brain had already
adjusted and was up to speed.

It so happened, however,
that soon afterwards, there was
an event called “Opera in the
Park”, apparently a highlight of
the San Francisco social
season, featuring a selection of
the genre’s greatest hits.

On the way there, I again
ingested a full gummy, while
my friend stuck to the standard
half. And just because there
was a half left over in this
equation, I thought: “What the
hell – I’ll take that too.”

This turned out to be a
mistake. Not quite as bad a
mistake, maybe, as Maureen
Dowd – New York Times
columnist and associate of this
parish – made one night in
Colorado, a few years ago, soon
after that state had legalised
the drug.

In her case, the edible was a
bar of chocolate and the
package didn’t mention
dosage. She should have
limited herself to a square or
two, it later emerged. But when
nothing happened quickly, she
ate the whole bar.

Soon afterwards, as she
wrote: “I felt a scary shudder go

through my body and brain. I
barely made it from the desk to
the bed, where I lay curled up in
a hallucinatory state for the
next eight hours . . .”

I was never that far gone, by
any means. Even so, after a
while, I did start to feel very

strange. A rare exposure to
opera, with its outlandish plots
of murder, incest, demonic
possession, and so on, may not
have helped.

In any case, suddenly, even
sitting on the grass I felt off
balance. I was afraid to lie
down flat, meanwhile, for fear I
wouldn’t get up again. As for
standing, that was soon too
much of a challenge to contem-
plate.

Instead, I spent the rest of
the concert semi-prostrate,
propped on tense elbows,
feeling simultaneously spaced
out and paranoid.

From there, every now and
again, I looked slowly around.
And each time I did, my brain
was held up in traffic. In
general, there was a feeling of
weird dislocation.

Whenever I spoke, half-way
through, I found myself
listening to the words and
wondering how the sentence
would end. It was always a
relief when it turned out well.

None of this was exactly
pleasant, in part because of a
fear that worse loss of control
was to come.

But when the opera ended
and I got back on my feet,
surprised to find I could walk

normally, it felt a bit better.
As for Aldous Huxley’s

Doors of Perception, the
nearest I got to drug-fuelled
insight was the musical Doors.
Or at least a group of hippy
musicians who were playing
elsewhere in the park.

Apparently, I watched them,
entranced, for a long time. In
my defence, I would have said
they were laying down a pretty
funky groove, man.

My wise and sympathetic
friend walked me around long
enough afterwards to be sure I
came down safely. In the
meantime, once, I caught
myself saying something that
by the end of the sentence, I
knew was gibberish.

So I stopped talking until I
was sure of regaining control of
the editorial process. And in
fairness to marijuana, a single
nonsensical sentence per
conversation is well below
average for me, even when
sober.

Maybe we will have pot
shops in Ireland, eventually.
Either way, I don’t think I’d be
in any rush to try edibles again.
As for a related question –
whether opera should still be
legal – I might come back to
that another day.

CastletownHouseanditsparklands

Sir, – I was amused at Alex
Kane’s view that for unionists,
the Taoiseach’s comments on
unification plus the Windsor
Framework and recent lost le-
gal cases are “fuelling the fear
that their sense of identity as
UK citizens has been under-
mined” (“Unionism may step
back from the Belfast Agree-
ment”, Opinion & Analysis, Sep-
tember 13th).

When canvassing for Alli-
ance in Enniskillen last May, I
was told by a unionist voter (on
hearing my accent) to “go back
to England”. For him, unionism
didn’t mean a British identity –
it just meant his section of the
community running the Six
Counties. The British were just
there to pick up the bill and
should keep their noses out.
When I told him I actually lived
in Donegal, he was incandes-
cent and said I was as bad as the
“Shinners rocking up in their
cars with Southern number
plates”.

Maybe unionism’s problem
isn’t with the Taoiseach, or the
judges, or even the Belfast
Agreement but the fact they
want to live in a fantasy land in
which everyone else is can-
celled out? – Yours, etc,

KENNETH HARPER,
Burtonport,
Co Donegal.

Unionism’s
problem

Sir, – Sadhbh O’Neill and
Richard Guiney are to be con-
gratulated on putting their
heads above the parapet in
pitching the case for and
against a congestion charge for
Dublin (“Does Dublin need a
congestion charge? An environ-
mentalist vs a business repre-
sentative”, Opinion & Analysis,
September 12th).

Irrespective of whether I
agree with an idea or not I wel-
come public debate that might
lead to beneficial action or that
in itself provoke further ideas.
On congestion charges there
are issues such as extent of
area, how residents within the
area are impacted, who sets the
charge, how it is spent, and who

spends it. These are just some
of the practical issues, leaving
aside whether or not it is agreed
in principle.

The big question that needs
to be asked is which of the cur-
rent 64 State bodies, semi-State
bodies, quangos or local govern-
ment structures would be em-
powered to deal with the issue.

Stage one must be the merg-
ing of all these powers into a
democratic single “Dublin
Transport Authority”; and no, I
don’t want a Dublin version of
the unaccountable and unelect-
ed National Transport Authori-
ty. – Yours, etc,

DERMOT LACEY,
Donnybrook,
Dublin 4.

A chara, – I agree with Denis
Fahey (Letters, September
11th) that Rev George Whit-
more Carr founded the first for-
mal Temperance Movement in
Europe. An earlier workplace
attempt had been made in
Cork. Incidentally, Carr’s fami-
ly were also related to the fami-
ly of George Bernard Shaw.

Discussions have already tak-
en place with New Ross Munici-
pal District officials on the provi-
sion of a blue plaque to mark
Carr’s birthplace. – Yours, etc,

BERNARD BROWNE,
Old Ross,
Co Wexford.

Lettersto
theEditor

Castacoldeyeon
Yeatsquotation

Sir, – Having recently had my
first child, I became aware of
the incredible role of the public
health nurse who knocked on
my door less than 24 hours after
my discharge from hospital and
also the Edoc out-of-hours GP
service, both free and both pro-
viding invaluable peace of mind
to a new mother. With winter
approaching, I’m anticipating
the annual onslaught of bad
healthcare press but credit
where credit is due, in particu-
lar to those individuals working
within the service. – Yours, etc,

LISA DALY,
Dublin 14.

Tangos,NGOsandpublic fundsAdysfunctionalplanningsystem

Sir, – The Islamic Society is
calling for a dedicated prayer
room in TU Grangegorman
which should include a separa-
tion curtain, among other
things (“Muslims ‘have no place
to worship properly’ at TU
Grangegorman campus”,
News, September 12th).

Muslims are and should be
free to practise their faith as
they see fit, but the college au-
thorities should be careful as to
what signal such a move would
send.

Brian Jordan, the president
of the TU Dublin Students Un-
ion, and the members of the un-
ion are supportive of this move,
but one wonders what their
opinion would be if a Christian
society wished to separate men
and women during prayer, or if
they wanted to separate any oth-
er minority group. I imagine
they would protest, defending
women’s and minority rights,
but that, curiously, is not the
case here. This looks like a case
of a minority group getting a
pass that would not be given to
others. I wonder why? – Yours,
etc,

TREVOR TROY,
Baile Átha Buí,
Co na Mí.

A chara, – A rather mislead-
ing headline. It is clear that Mus-
lims do indeed have a suitable
place to worship, only the Islam-
ic Society does not like sharing
it with others. The article goes
on to describe what the Islamic
Society wants, and this includes
two segregated areas, one for
men, one for women, each with
its own gender-exclusive
prayer mats and ritual washing
facilities.

In effect, they want the col-
lege to give them a mosque. – Is
mise,

CIARÁN Mac GUILL,
Clichy,
France.

Sir, – Further to “‘Emotions
are high’: Kildare locals con-
cerned over development of
lands at Castletown House”,
News, September 12th), in July
2022, the Irish Georgian Socie-
ty (IGS) strongly supported
what was a golden opportunity
for the State to acquire lands
around Castletown that would
have protected the setting of
the house and reunited it with
its parklands some 50 years af-
ter they had been severed. It is a
huge regret that this acquisi-
tion didn’t happen and that the
lands remain in private owner-
ship.

Indeed, the very closure of ac-
cess to the demesne from the
M4 motorway demonstrates
most clearly why an area of
such significant heritage inter-
est should be in public owner-
ship.

To ensure any temporary
works to address this matter do
not become permanent in na-
ture, all options to provide a
long-term solution must be ex-
plored, including the acquisi-

tion of the lands by compulsory
purchase order.

Castletown is a national treas-
ure that was saved by Desmond
Guinness in the 1960s and re-
stored by the OPW from the
1990s onwards at great public
expense. The campaign to fully
protect it for the future genera-
tions continues. – Yours, etc,

DONOUGH CAHILL,
Executive Director,
Irish Georgian Society,
Dublin 2.

A chara, – It ironic that pub-
lic access to Castletown park-
lands is disrupted by property
developers.

The original owner of the es-
tate was William Connelly, who
make his fortune investing in
property following the Wil-
liamite war in the 1680s.

After all these years it ap-
pears that the strategy of prop-
erty investors has not changed,
just the tactics. – Is mise,

DERMOT O’ROURKE,
Lucan,
Co Dublin.

THE IRISH TIMES

T
he headline-grabbing moment in Europe-
an Commission president Ursula von der
Leyen’s state of the union speech in Stras-
bourg yesterday was undoubtedly the an-

nouncement of a commission inquiry into Chi-
na’s subsidisation and “distorting” of competi-
tion in the giant electric cars market. In launch-
ing the EU’s largest trade investigation ever, von
der Leyen made clear she did not want a repeat of
China’scaptureofthehugephotovoltaiccellmar-
ket back in 2012. The move epitomises the EU’s
distinctive China policy characterised by engage-
ment and competition, but not a race to the bot-
tom – “derisking not decoupling”.

Theannualset-piece,anaccountingofthecom-
mission’s work and a look forward to the last year
of its term, was many things. One seemed to be a
job application for von der Leyen herself, whose
own term also ends. Who better to keep up the
momentum than the incumbent, she implied.

There was also a clear attempt, probably the
most coherent in years, to give the EU a visionary
rationale beyond the technical organisation of
markets,toprovideyoungcitizensapurposeroot-
ed in common challenges that can only be con-
fronted collectively. “This is Europe’s moment to
answer the call of history,” she argued.

From climate change – “the reality of a boiling
planet” – to defending Ukraine, to the managing
ofmigrationandtheregulatingofthedigitalrevo-
lutioninsocialmediaandAI,theEU, vonderLey-
en insisted, was responding independently and
leading from the front by example, willing to act
alone. The speech was notable for not mention-
ing the US or the UK, the latter a measure of how
Brussels, if not London, has moved on from
Brexit.

It was a rosy perspective, perhaps, on what she
admittedwould be a hard road. But one the union
hasto be prepared for. Vonder Leyen announced
several welcome, ambitious initiatives. Among
them is a new dialogue on farming’s future; a re-
newal of social dialogue between unions and em-
ployers; and the possibility of a forum to bring to-
gether scientists, industry and experts to “miti-
gate the risk of extinction” from artificial intelli-
gence. She also signalled a European wind power
package, a study on the challenges of enlarge-
ment and a new approach to Africa.

Von der Leyen’s main message was, however,
on the moral imperative of politically committing
tothenextroundofenlargement,primarilymem-
bership for Ukraine. “The future of Ukraine is in
our Union. We will be at Ukraine’s side … for as
long as it takes,” she said. The enlargement agen-
daincludesSerbia,theWesternBalkansandMol-
dova.That will require a profound reimagining of
internaldecision-making and budgets and, if nec-
essary, the feared process of treaty reform.

Whether the member states will embrace that
worthy ambition is most uncertain.

TUDIslamicSociety
andprayerroom

AnIrishman’sDiary

■ In the spirit of journalistic
curiosity, I had to try the
cannabis-infused ‘gummies’
at least once.
PHOTOGRAPH: GETTY IMAGES
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On the right road

T
helatestproposalsforDublinfromtheNa-
tional Transport Authority and Dublin
City Council envisage further restrictions
formotorists in the city andmore space on

the road for buses, cyclists and walkers. The most
eye-catchingpartsoftheDraftDublinCityCentre
Transport Plan involve private cars being banned
from parts of the north and south quays, close to
O’Connell Bridge, with Parliament Street also
made traffic free.

A key goal is to reduce sharply the number of
private cars using the city centre as a “through
route” rather than a destination. Some 60 per
centofcarsusingtheroaddonothavethecitycen-
tre as their destination and the goal is to reduce
this type of usage by two-thirds.

It follows the removal of cars from College
Green last May, when the “bus gate” became a
permanent feature. New restrictions will also be
placed on traffic using Pearse Street.

The plans are now out for public consultation
untilDecember1standnodoubt avariety ofviews
will be put on the table. But there can be no doubt
that they are moving in the right direction. So are
plans for new public spaces in the city centre,
though much work is needed to improve the gen-
eral public realm of Dublin’s city centre and the
surrounding urban “towns”.

Both for the future “liveability” of the city cen-
tre, including its air quality, and from the point of
view of reducing transport emissions, policy
needs to continue to shift the balance away from
using the car as the default mode of transport.
Thatthiswillproveinconvenientforsomeisinevi-
table, but they cannot claim to be surprised by
these kinds of policies, now common in cities
across the world.

As well as the stick, of course, the carrot of im-
proving other options for commuters needs to be
pursued with more urgency. Removing cars from
the road leaves more space for buses – but devel-
opment of the BusConnects project has been
slow, hamstrung in many places by planning ob-
jections.Meanwhile, theplanforametroremains
years behind schedule.

Dublintrafficplan

Praise forpublic
healthnurses
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Truck drivers in greater demand than rocket scientists due to staff
shortage, says EU representative

New measures were announced last week to enable “targeted” migration from non-EU countries. Photo: Alamy/PA

Anne-Marie Walsh

Wed 22 Nov 2023 at 16:47

TRUCK drivers are in greater demand than rocket scientists, a conference on staff shortages was
told as a new ‘Tinder for skills’ plan was revealed.

Barbara Nolan, head of the European Commission Representation in Ireland, said there is a reason
why countries like New Zealand, Australia, the US and Canada outstrip EU countries as preferred
destinations for jobseekers worldwide.
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Tackling climate change and the risks of AI is
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Commission's agenda

Ursula von der Leyen delivered her State of the Union speech this week.
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In her State of the Union speech, President of the
European Commission Ursula von der Leyden covered
many important issues from the Green Deal and EUʼs
support for farmers to Migration, AI, Ukraine and
Enlargement.

Barbara Nolan, Head of EC Representation in Dublin said:
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Adriverhit ourdog,which had to be put down.Now
she’s saying I have to pay for the damage to her car

Awoman knocked on our
door the other evening
saying shewas driving
by and hit our dog and
that it was injured.We

went out to the dog, whichwas still
lying on the side of the road.
Thewomanwas really upset and

apologetic, and offered to pay for
the vet’s bill. I told hernot toworry
about it as I justwanted to get the
dog seen to.We got the dog into
mycar to take the vet, as it couldn’t
walk andwas in a lot of pain, but
we swapped numbers and she said
she’d be in contact about the bill.
Shementioned that her carhad a

bit of damage, but shewasn’tmak-
ing an issue about it and inmyhur-
ry I didn’t even check it.
The vet recommended that the

dog be put down,which I agreed to
as itwas old and badly injured, and I
didn’twant it suffering.
The billwas sizeable. I texted the

woman just to let her know that
the dog had to be put down. I didn’t
mention the bill. But nowshe has
texted back saying that the dam-
age to her car is going to cost over
€1,000 and shewantsme to pay!
Where do I stand?

Iam sorry to hear about your
dog. Unfortunately, it looks as
if your dog ran out on the road
in front of the car and I believe
that you would be held liable for

the damage done to the car.
You have a duty to take all precau-

tions to prevent your dog from stray-
ing onto the road. Under the Control
of Dogs Act 1986, your dog must be
under your control or the control of
another responsible person if it is
outside your house.

It would appear in this case that
the dog was not, as there is no doubt
that the dog escaped from your prop-
erty and wandered on to the road. It
would also appear that your dog was
directly responsible for the damage
to the car.

It is a pity that you did not take
photos of the damage at the time but
I understand that you were upset
about the dog. Under the circum-
stances, I believe that you are liable

vide you with a detailed quotation of
the damage together with photos and
other supporting evidence as this
will be required if the insurance com-
pany agrees to cover the claim.

Many people renew their home
insurance policy every year with-
out paying attention to what cover
is provided and do not realise how
important it is to read the policy doc-
uments until an event such as the
incident with your dog occurs. The
bottom line for some is price rather
than what is covered, and that can be
a false economy.

If you have pet insurance, you
should check if there is any possibil-
ity you might be covered there. It is
unlikely as many pet insurance poli-
cies have exclusions regarding dam-

FARMING

LEGAL QUERY

MARY
FRANCES
FAHY

for the damage to the car and you
may end up being taken to Court if
you don’t foot the bill.

However, some home insurance
policies provide cover for situations
such as this. The first thing to do is to
contact your insurance company.

I presume your dog is not a dan-
gerous breed and that you have a
dog licence and that your dog is mi-
cro-chipped. These are things that
the insurance company will check
and may exclude cover depending on
the answers.

Unfortunately most insurance
companies also have an excess and
you need to check and see exactly
what they will cover and how much
you will have to contribute.

You should ask the driver to pro-

age to cars.
If your home insurance does not

cover the damage, the driver may
well take you to the Small Claims
Court or issue proceedings against
you in your local District Court. I am
of the view that she would succeed
in her claim, and it is also likely that
costs would be awarded against you.

You are perhaps fortunate that the
damage to the car was not greater.
You have learnt a difficult lesson. If
you get another dog, you need to en-
sure that fencing around your gar-
den is adequate and that you have the
provisions in place to prevent your
dog from going on to the road.

Take great care when renewing
your home insurance to read the pol-
icy and see exactly what is covered.
Even if an extra amount of premium
is payable to cover incidents such as
this, it is likely to be worth spending
a small amount in order to get cover
for a potentially large claim.

If you receive any summons or oth-
er legal correspondence in relation to
this incident, consult your solicitor.

Mary Frances Fahy is a solicitor and
tax consultant and the principal of
FahyNeilan Solicitors, Ballaghader-
reen, CoRoscommon

‘Youhaveaduty
to takeall
precautions to
preventyour
dog from
strayingonto
the road’
Photo: Getty
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Unsafe . . . bed charge

From MARK MAY in Brussels

ARTIFICIAL intelligence
does not resemble scary
Hollywood figures like the
Terminator or I, Robot —
but Star Trek legend Spock,
a top tech expert has said.

There have been calls for more
education around AI following
claims many people’s fears are
based on Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger’s cybernetic assassin.

But the European Commission’s AI
expert Martin Ulbrich says the tech
in fact bears a closer resemblance
to logic-loving Star Trek character
Spock, played by actors Leonard
Nimoy and later by Zachary Quinto.

He told The Irish Sun on Sunday:
“One of my favourite questions I like
to ask people is if you look at all
the sci-fi movies — Star Trek, AI,
Minority Report, Star Wars and I,
Robot — which one of them most
resembles actual AI?

“The answer is Spock, a Vulcan.
And the reason is that Spock doesn’t
have any humour or any emotions.

“I know people talk about AI
taking over the world because they
have intelligence like humans.

“But the distinguishing feature
between humans and AI is not the
intelligence, it is the emotional part
that the machines are missing. So I
don’t think there is going to be any
case for anything like I, Robot.”

The world is grappling with AI
following the advent of ChatGPT
and other AI models.

In June, Rashik Parmar, chief
executive of BCS, The Chartered
Institute for IT, said Hollywood
blockbusters like Terminator and Ex
Machina had “ingrained” public
concerns about the tech.

He declared: “There should be a
healthy scepticism about big tech
and how it is using AI, which is
why regulation is key to winning
public trust. 

“But many of our ingrained fears
and worries also come from movies
like the AI characterisations in Ex
Machina, The Terminator, and even

going back to Isaac Asimov’s
ideas which inspired the film

I, Robot.”
That came just after the

US Centre For AI Safety
warned the tech could
wipe out humanity.

But Ulbrich the
senior policy officer in
the Commission’s
Artificial Intelligence
Policy Development
and Coordination
Unit, said: “One thing
that is unavoidable is
that regulation will
always be slower
than technology. In
terms of regulation
for AI we are
pretty much where
the car industry
was in 1910.

“The technology
keeps developing
and the rules keep
developing. So in
20 years’ time
we will probably
look at today’s
regulations as
ridiculous because
in the meantime it
will have evolved.

“There is huge
change coming but
that is nothing to be
scared of.”
mark.may@the-sun.ie

AI’ll be 
Spock!

EU BOFFIN: ‘ROBOTS’ 
WILL BE MORE LIKE 

VULCAN THAN ARNIE

OUR BIG FEAR
Terminator caused scare

STRANGER TO 
EMOTION

Logic-loving Spock as 
played by actor Nimoy Don’t be afraid . . EU’s Ulbrich

By ADAM HIGGINS

ONE in ten people risk a
home fire by leaving
their phones charging
under a pillow at night, a
safety study found.

And this rises to 45 per
cent among 18 to
24-year-olds.

Only a quarter of
respondents said they
placed their phone on a
bedside table when
charging overnight.

More than half also do
not close internal doors
when they go to bed,
which would help to stop
any blaze spreading.

Insurance giant Aviva,
which ran the survey,
said: “The fact that more
than one in ten people
break the fundamental
fire safety rule by charg-
ing their phones under
their pillow during sleep
is hugely concerning. 

“This high-risk practice
can lead to overheating
and in some cases fire
incidents, especially when
the phone is covered by
blankets or pillows.”

By ADAM HIGGINS

JUST one in four
workers want to go back
to the office full-time, a
study has found. 

Less than half of
employees are exclusively
on-site after the pan-
demic WFH boom. 

Nearly a third would
like to work full-time
from home while 46 per
cent want flexibility, said
research by Lockton
People Solutions.

Head of wellbeing Tom
Curran said some indus-
tries need face-to-face
collaboration to succeed
while other tasks can be
done anywhere. 

He urged companies to
take into account the
benefits of remote work-
ing and the value of
socialisation at the office.

Mr Curran said: “Org-
anisations need to pro-
mote the mission in a
fully remote or hybrid
context to maximise the
sense of belonging.

“They need to be credi-
ble and authentic.”

Just 25% 
yearn for 
full return
to office 

Poll . . . Tom Curran

Bedtime 
blaze risk 
of phone 
charging 
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